VENUE - ERIC BUREY MEMORIAL RIFLE RANGE  MUCKADILLA

BADGES  5 A Grade: 5 B Grade: 3 C Grade: 3 F Open: 5 F StdA: 5 F StdB

NOMINATIONS  $90 ALL GRADES WITH PAID MARKERS.

Friday Night  Social night, Tea and drinks at the bar.

DAY 1  SATURDAY 5th May. From 9.00am. 400yd barrel warmer and zero, Volunteer Markers required. Raffles & Games 12.00 walk up start at 500 yards, then second 500yds - 10 SHOT MATCHES.

DAY 2  SUNDAY 6th May COMMENCING AT 8am Party Time 600yds, 700yds & 800yds 10 SHOTS

DAY 3  MONDAY 7th May. COMMENCING AT 8am 900yds 10 SHOTS & 900yds 11 SHOTS.

THE COMMITTEE HAS THE RIGHT TO MAKE NECESSARY CHANGES TO THE PROGRAMME

PRIZES  RANGES, All Classes
1st $15 and prize money according to entries

GRAND AGG.  A,B,C & F Classes
1st $200 & Trophy and prize money according to entries.

OTHER PRIZES
TROPHY FOR VETERAN (60yrs)
UNDER 25, MOST V BULLS, TYRO
HIGHEST LADY & WDRA SHOOTER

DAILY AGG’S.  All Classes
1st $25 & Trophy and prize money according to entries.

!! Get Your New Shooters Out Here, Prize Pool for Tyros!!

CATERING  MEALS AND WET CANTENE AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT THE WEEKEND.

CAMPING & ACCOMMODATION  AMPLE CAMPING ROOM AVAILABLE ON THE RANGE.
LIMITED ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE AT MUCKADILLA HOTEL 07 4626 8318.

TROPHIES  ALL TROPHIES WILL BE PRESENTED AT THE END OF SHOOTING ON MONDAY. Pick up Prizes/money before you leave.

PRIZE MONEY  ALL NOMINATION MONEY (LESS 10% AND EXPENSES) WILL BE PAID IN PROPORTION TO NOMINATIONS IN EACH GRADE.

CONTACTS
SECRETARY  FRED HEWITT  0428 46 4412
TREASURER  MARLENE RENNICK  0427 231 815
PRESIDENT  BIM LANGTON  0429 729 463
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